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ELINE’S STAMPS
Snow & Ice
By Wilga van ‘t Zelfde
mypaperpasion.blogspot.nl

Cut a 15 x 15 cm single-fold white card and 14.5 x 
14.5 cm design paper. Die cut a decorative border 
from snow paper. Stick the layers together with 
the decorative border in between. Cut two 7.5 x 
13 cm white rectangles and 7 x 12.5 cm ones from 
design paper. Assemble the layers together on 
the base card. Die cut/emboss the window from 
white and red card, stick together as shown. 
Layer design paper behind the window. Mount 
the window onto the card with a piece of ban-

dage behind it. Attach the pompom ribbon under 
the window sill. Stamp the girl, colour in and cut 
out. Stamp the girl onto design paper too, cut out 
the trousers and sweater and stick on top of the 
stamped image. Stick the girl to the window sill 
with 3D-kit. Die cut the corner from white card, 
stamp the text and stick to the top left corner. Ar-
range the fl owers and swirls nicely. Finish off  by 
adding a snowfl ake, adhesive pearls and snow tex.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm single fold ice blue card, a 14.5 
x 14.5 cm white one and a 14 x 14 cm one from 
design paper. Adhere together. Cut design paper 
into rectangles of 5 x 15 cm and 10.5 x 11 cm. Stick 
to the card. Die cut the large snowfl ake from 
white card and stick in the top right corner. Sta-
ple a length of ribbon on the lower half of the 

card. Die cut white note paper, stamp the image 
and colour in. Die cut ice blue note paper. Stick 
the layers to the card. Die cut an ice blue corner, 
stamp the text and stick to image as shown. Cut a 
white banner, stamp the text and stick to top left 
corner. Finish with snowfl akes, stars, a button 
and ribbon, snow tex and frantage. 

Cut a 15 x 15 cm single-fold nut brown card, a 14.5 
x 14.5 cm white one and a 14 x 14 cm one from 
design paper. Cut 7.5 x 15 cm from white card and 
7 x 15 cm one from design paper. Assemble the 
layers together on the base card as shown. Die 
cut two white corners and stick to the rectangle 
as shown. Stamp the text. Die cut the large snow-

fl ake from design paper; stick to the top right 
corner, together with the doily. Die cut white 
note paper, stamp the musical notes and stick to 
the card. Attach ribbon and pompom trim to the 
card. Stamp the girl and colour in. Cut out and 
layer onto the card. Add snowfl akes, a charm and 
snow tex to fi nish.

DON & DAISY 
Wintertime
By Neline Plaisier
neline-mycardcreations.blogspot.nl

Cut a 12 x 15 cm top fold kraft card. Cut design 
paper into 11.25 x 14.25 cm and 12 x 4.75 cm. Mat 
them on white card. Attach pompom trim as 
shown. Die cut note paper (COL1314) from water 
colour and design paper. Stamp a background 
onto the water colour paper. Colour image in and 
sprinkle with chunky white embossing powder 
and melt with heat tool. Cut the centre out of 
the note paper from design paper. Stamp Daisy 
onto water colour paper using Stazon ink timber 
brown, colour in and trim. Mount the note paper 

from design paper onto the card with 3D-glue; 
thread a length of crinkle ribbon through the 
holes. Die cut the corner of COL1342 from kraft 
card, stamp text with Perfect Medium ink and 
sprinkle with white embossing powder and melt 
with heat tool. Die cut tab from kraft card. Die 
cut a snowfl ake (CR1225) and a leaf (LR0192) 
from white card. Die cut two ivy corners (CR1253) 
from moss green and two ornaments (LR0273) 
from kraft card. Die cut the fl ower of LR0256 
twice from ice blue and once from white card. 

General
Ink around the edges of the design paper and white card with distress ink stormy sky. Use a sewing ma-
chine to make straight stitches. Work the snowfl akes and leaves with distress ink stormy sky.



   Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm single-fold kraft card. Cut 
design paper into 13.75 x 13.75 cm and 11.75 x 11.75 
cm and mat on white card. Cut a 12.5 x 6 cm rec-
tangle from design paper, layer under the 11.75 x 
11.75 cm square, together with a piece of bandage. 
Cut an 11 x 11 cm white square, emboss the top 
half with the embossing folder. Die cut LR0283 
(horizon pinetrees) from white and moss green 
card; cut out the moss green trees and layer onto 
the white ones. Die cut the note paper (COL1315) 
from design paper and water colour paper. Stamp 
Don onto water colour paper after colouring 

in and sprinkling with embossing powder and 
melting it with a heat tool. Die cut the corner 
(CL1341) from kraft card. Stamp the text onto 
design paper using Stazon ink azure and trim. 
Die cut two snowfl akes (CR1225) and two leaves 
(LR0192) from white card. Die cut two pinetrees 
(LR0136) and an ivy corner (CR1253) from moss 
green card. Die cut two ornaments (LR0273) from 
fi esta red card. Die cut the fl ower of LR0256 1x 
from white and 2x from ice blue card. Stamp the 
postage stamps with Stazon ink black cherry. Fi-
nish off  with snow tex and wooden stars.

Cut a 10.25 x 14.50 cm rectangle from white card, 
emboss with embossing folder. Sprinkle with 
shabby blue embossing powder and melt with 
heat tool. Cut a 10.25 x 7.5 cm rectangle from 
design paper. Stick to ice blue card. Attach 
pompom trim. Die cut note paper (COL1314) from 
water colour and design paper. Stamp Daisy with 
timber brown Stazon ink onto water colour paper 
and then mask the background stamps. Colour in 
the images. Sprinkle the note paper, after colou-
ring in, with chunky white embossing powder and 
melt with heat tool. Die cut LR0283 (horizon 
pinetrees) from white and moss green card. Cut 
out the moss green trees and layer onto the 
white ones. Stick to note paper, cut from design 

paper, trim and sprinkle with chunky white 
embossing powder and melt with heat tool. Die 
cut the corner of COL1342 from kraft card. Stamp 
the text onto white card using Stazon ink azure 
and trim. Die cut the snowfl ake (CR1225) and two 
leaves (LR0192) from white card and two ivy 
corners (CR1253) from moss green. Die cut two 
ornaments (LR0273) from red card and two 
fl owers (LR0256) from ice blue. Create a bow 
with crinkle ribbon. Die cut the ice skates 
(LR0247) from white card and apply distress ink 
faded jeans and vintage photo. Die cut two tabs 
from kraft card. Stamp the postage stamps with 
Stazon ink black cherry. Finish off  with snow tex, 
text ribbon, a charm and wooden stars.

Create a bow of crinkle ribbon and tie a bell to it 
with white rope. Stamp the postage stamps with 
Stazon ink black cherry. Finish off  with a text rib-
bon, a charm and wooden stars.

CREATABLES
Vintage
By Astrid Schipper
astridschipper.blogspot.nl

Cut a 13.5 x 21 cm dark blue strip and score at 1 
cm, 3 cm, 5 cm and 20 cm. Cut four rectangles: 
dark blue 15 x 13.5 cm, brick red 14.5 x 13 cm, car-
nation white 14 x 12.5 cm and design paper 13.5 x 
12 cm. In  k around all edges. Layer the brick red 
and white rectangles to the front of the card. At-
tach the design paper too. Cut out the aperture 
of the window. Adhere lace along the strip. Die 

cut the window from blue card and stick around 
aperture. Adhere the dark blue rectangle with the 
picture on the back panel of the card, behind the 
aperture. Die cut three corners from dark blue 
card and adhere them between the top edges of 
the card. Finish off  with a bow and charm, adhe-
sive pearls and roses with holly twigs.

Cut four rectangles: dark blue 15 x 17 cm, carna-
tion white 14.5 x 14 cm, brick red 14 x 13.7 cm and 
blue design paper 13.5 x 13.2 cm. Cut a 13.5 x 5.5 cm 
strip from design paper too. Ink around all edges. 
Die cut three corners from white card and stick to 
the white rectangle. Attach the brick red and blue 
design paper rectangles and the design paper strip 
as shown. Adhere a length of lace around the 
card, securing the ends on the reverse side, and 
then adhere onto the dark blue rectangle. Die cut 

the window from white card and layer the picture 
and a piece of dark blue card behind the window. 
Cut a stand for the reverse side of the card: cut a 
7.5 x 15 cm strip and score at 5 and at 10 cm. Cut 
off  the side panels slantwise from the bottom till 
halfway. Stick the central panel to the reverse 
side of the card to make it stand up. Finish off  
with an image, a bow with charm and roses with 
holly twigs.



Cut a 15 x 22.5 cm dark blue strip, score at 5.5 cm 
and 7.5 cm. Cut three single cards: cerise 14.5 x 
14.5 cm, carnation white 14 x 14 cm and design 
paper 13.5 x 13.5 cm. Cut two cerise strips: 4 x 14.5 
cm and 4 x 5.5 cm. Assemble the strips together 
and wrap a length of ribbon across them, secu-
ring the ends on the reverse side. Layer the parts 
together. Die cut four dark blue corners. Cut out 

the picture and mat on dark blue card. Use the die 
to copy the corners onto the image and the fol-
ded fl ap. Cut out slightly smaller and stick to the 
edge. Die cut/emboss the window from carnation 
white card. Layer the picture and a piece of dark 
blue card behind the window, and then attach the 
window to the card. Finish off  with holly twigs, 
roses, fl owers, a charm and a bow.

COLLECTABLES
Cardtoppers
By Sigrid Klingenberg
sigridklingenberg.blogspot.nl

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm square from rust-coloured 
design paper and a 14 x 14 cm white card. Assem-
ble the layers together on a 14.5 x 14.5 top-fold 
kraft card. Cut four 6 x 6 cm squares from diff e-

rent colours of design paper and stick to the card 
as shown. Add a Don & Daisy cardtopper, texts, 
poinsettias, holly twigs, paper roses, snowfl akes 
and glitter glue to complete.

General
Ink and distress around the edges of the kraft cards, design papers and images.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm square from design paper and 
a 14 x 14 cm kraft card. Cut an 8.5 x 10 cm rec-
tangle from design paper, a 7 x 9.5 cm one from 
design paper with reindeer/star and a 13.5 x 13.5 
cm square from medium blue card. Assemble the 
layers together on a 14.5 x 14.5 top-fold white 
card. Attach lace across the blue strip. Die cut 

CR1251 from kraft card. Die cut an 8.3 cm Ø circle 
from cardtopper DDK3212 and layer together. 
Attach the circle to the centre of the card. Add 
die cut fi gures from COL1341 and COL1342, poin-
settias, holly twigs, paper roses, snowfl akes, blue 
adhesive pearls, a light blue bow and glitter glue 
to complete.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm square from design paper 
and a 14 x 14 cm kraft card. Cut three rectangles 
from design paper: medium blue 9.5 x 12 cm, light 
blue 9.5 x 8 cm and rust-coloured 13.5 x 3.5 cm. 
Assemble them together on a 14.5 x 14.5 cm top-
fold white card. Cut a 13.5 x 1 cm strip from blue 
design paper. Die cut COL 1342 6x and attach the 
zigzag edge to the reverse side of the strip, cut off  

the remaining paper. Stick to the rust-coloured 
strip. Die cut COL1342 4x from white card and ad-
here to a small cardtopper image as shown. Then 
layer onto 8.4 x 8.4 cm design paper. Mount all 
layers onto the card. Add texts, poinsettias, holly 
twigs, paper roses, snowfl akes, brown adhesive 
pearls, a medium brown bow and glitter glue to 
complete.
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WOODLAND
Clean and Simple
By Sanne Rongen
scrapcardsandstuff.blogspot.nl

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm single-fold red card and a 12.5 
x 12.5 cm white square. Cut four 6 x 6 cm squares 
from diff erent design papers and stick them to 
the white square. You might like to stitch along 
the edges with a sewing machine. Use VersaMark 

ink to stamp the square text onto one of the 
squares, sprinkle with embossing power and melt 
with a heat tool. Adhere the layers to a 13 x 13 cm 
kraft card. Tie a length of red/white rope around 
the card and decorate with a bell.

General
Ink the edges of the white card and design paper with distress ink stormy sky.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm single-fold red card and a 12.5 
x 12.5 cm white square. Cut 11 x 6 cm green design 
paper and layer onto the card at a slant. Die cut 
note paper from red design paper and layer on 
top as shown. Fold over the edges of the design 
papers. Tie a length of red/white kitchen rope to 
a label and adhere to the centre of the card. Use 
VersaMark ink to stamp the text onto green de-

sign paper. Sprinkle with white embossing pow-
der and melt with a heat tool. Cut out the stam-
ped tree shape and stick to the card with foam 
tape. Staple ribbon and lace to the card. Stamp 
postage stamps randomly and add wooden stars. 
Make a text with a Dymo ha  ndheld labelmaker 
and adhere to the card. Adhere the layers fi rst to 
a 13 x 13 cm kraft card and then to the red card.



Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm single-fold red card and a 12.5 
x 12.5 cm white square. Layer 12 x 12 cm green de-
sign paper, red 10 x 10.5 cm design paper and 12.5 
x 8 cm design paper onto the white square. You 
might like to stitch along the edges with a sewing 
machine. Die cut the Christmas star from design 
paper and adhere in the corner. Stamp the star 

shaped text onto 7 x 8 cm white card and mat on 
kraft card. Attach to the centre of the card with 
a label behind it. Attach rope to the label. Ruffl  e 
the ribbon and stitch to the card with a sewing 
machine. Stamp the postage stamps. Adhere a 
few buttons. Stick the layers to a 13 x 13 kraft 
square and then onto the red card.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm top-fold card from kraft card and cut a 13 x 13 cm white square. Die cut Santa from 
the top white square and stick the square to the card. Die cut the word Xmas from kraft card and from 
design paper. Firstly stick the word of kraft card onto the card and then the one of design paper on the 
right-hand side exactly next to it. Stamp the text and fi nish off  with twine and bells.

Cut a 13.5 x 13.5 cm white top-fold card. Die cut the word Xmas from design paper and stick to the lo-
wer part of the card. Stamp the texts and tie twine or rope around the front of the card.

LAST MINUTE
Christmas
By Elly van Trappen   
t-scrap-ateljeetje.blogspot.com
mijnwebwinkel.nl/winkel/tscrapateljeetje

Cut a 15 x 11 cm white top-fold card. Die cut the word Xmas from design paper and layer across the 
top of the card. Stamp the text. Cut a 14.5 x 14 cm strip of design paper and attach it at 2.5 cm from 
the bottom edge. Die cut Santa from white card and layer onto the design paper as shown. Tie rope 
around the front of the card.

General
Work the embossed parts with an inkpad and blending tool while still in the die. 
Sprinkle with embossing powder and melt with a heating tool.

Cut a 15 x 11 cm top-fold card from kraft card. Round off  the corners with a corner punch. Cut a 14.5 x 
10.5 cm white card and round off  the corners too. Layer onto the card. Die cut Santa from kraft card 
and stick in the middle of the card. Stamp the image. Cut two 14.5 x 2 cm strips from design paper, 
round off  the corners and stick them to the white card, 2.5 mm from the top and bottom edge. Tie 
rope around the front of the card.

Cut a white top-fold card 15 cm high and 11 cm wide. Cut a 1 x 10.25 cm strip from design paper and a 
4 x 10.5 cm strip from corrugated card. Layer them across the card with a 2.5 mm space in between as 
follows: design paper, corrugated card and design paper again. Layer a strip of design paper along the 
bottom too, at 2.5 cm from the edge. Stamp the images, die cut Santa from white card and mount on 
top of the corrugated card.


